Award Winning Dental Practice.

DENTAL IMPLANTS
Single Dental Implant
Perfect for missing
teeth and gaps

No need to wear
a partial denture

Prevents further
bone being lost

No need for a bridge which
damages healthy teeth

Can last a lifetime

3-Unit Implant Supported Bridge
Ideal solution for when you have more than
one missing tooth
Fixed solution

Full Implant Supported Overdentures
Stops slipping of dentures
Helps improve speech
Helps chewing and eating

Prevents further
bone being lost
Boosts your
conﬁdence
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DENTAL IMPLANTS
Osstem Dental Implants
Currently the globes
5th and Asia’s most
popular system

Implant+Straight
Abutment
(post) + Bronze
Standard Crown

Comes with a Bronze
Quality Crown

£1,350
(+ £300 fee for an
angled post)

Straumann Dental Implants
World’s number 1
implant system
Established and
research backed for
over 50 years

Implant+Custom
Abutment (post) +
a Gold Quality Crown
No additional fee for
angled abutment

£1,995

Comes with a Gold
Quality Crown

Additions
Screw Retained
Zirconia Abutment +
Crown

crown can be made with screw retention instead
of cement retention - allowing the crown to
be retrieved & repaired at any point

£300

metal-free zirconia abutment + crown for a
better aesthetic result

£300

Bone Graft
Bone graft

Restores bone
Great for securing
dental implants

May not be needed
depending on bone
health

£500 per site
Block grafting

£1,200 per site
CT Milled Graft

£2,400 per site
Sinus Lift

£1,200 per site
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DENTAL IMPLANTS
Same Day Implants (with temporary denture)
INCLUDES:
1) All extractions

5) Full CT scan

2) Hybrid permanent bridge

6) Surgical guide

3) Straumann implants

5-Year Guarantee on implants

£11,995
(per jaw)

4) Bone graft (block graft & sinus lift
excluded if required)

Same Day Implants (with ﬁxed temporary bridge)
INCLUDES:
1) All extractions

5) Full CT scan

2) Hybrid permanent bridge

6) Surgical guide

3) Straumann implants

5-Year Guarantee on implants

£13,500
(per jaw)

4) Bone graft (block graft & sinus lift
excluded if required)

Upper Jaw (4-6 implants) Lower Jaw (4 implants)
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DENTAL IMPLANTS
STRAUMANN

OSSTEM

NOTES

£1,995

£1,350

The additional £300
is for an angled post

£1,350

The additional £300
is for an angled post
if required

£3,900

2 implants with 3
teeth. Made with
porcelain

£14,400

8 implants with
10-12 teeth. Made
with porcelain

£15,570

£12,900

6 implants with
10-12 teeth. Made
with porcelain

FULL UPPER
REMOVABLE

£9,000

£6,500

4 implants with
acrylic teeth

FULL LOWER
REMOVABLE

£4,990

£3,700

2 implants with
acrylic teeth

SINGLE
FRONT TOOTH
(Incisors & Canines)
SINGLE
BACK TOOTH
(Premolars & molars)
3 FRONT
MISSING TEETH
FULL UPPER
MISSING
(Fixed non
removable option)
FULL LOWER
TEETH
(Fixed non
removable option)

£1,995
£4,590
£18,360

(+ £300)

(+ £300)
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DENTAL CROWNS/BRIDGES
Material
METAL STANDARD
CROWN/BRIDGE

Description
Full Metal Crown provides
strength
Can be constructed in a silver
non-precious metal or with
precious metal content, such as gold

Price

Photo

£270

Basic quality porcelain shell crown

BASIC STANDARD
CROWN

Available for Incisor and Canine teeth
only due to strength
No substructure and bulky
appearance

£270

Cosmetic Colour

BRONZE STANDARD
CROWN/BRIDGE

Standard quality porcelain
crown/bridges
Metal substructure to provide
increased strength
Cosmetic colour

£450

Mid-quality porcelain crown/bridges

SILVER STANDARD
CROWN/BRIDGE

Metal substructure and higher
quality
porcelain increased crown strength
Higher quality cosmetic colour
due to alternate shades and
natural transulency

£550

Natural ﬁnish
High-quality porcelain crown/bridges

GOLD STANDARD
CROWN/BRIDGE

ZIRCONIA/ E-MAX
QUALITY
CROWN/BRIDGE

Metal substructure and higher quality
porcelain increased crown strength
Superior contour and ﬁnishing
Complimentary private
‘shade appointment’
Natural ﬁnish
Highest quality porcelain backed
with compressed porcelain substructure
Metal-free crowns
Superior contour and ﬁnishing

£650

£750

Complimentary private
‘shade appointment’
Provides most natural-looking ﬁnish
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VENEERS
Material

Description

Price

Photo

Basic quality porcelain

BASIC

Plain porcelain

£270

Thick contour
Second level porcelain

BRONZE QUALITY

More shades available

£450

Thick contour
Third level porcelain

SILVER QUALITY

Higher quality cosmetic colour due to
alternate shades

£550

Higher Strength
High quality porcelain
Superior contour, shade and ﬁnishing.

GOLD QUALITY

Complimentary private
‘shade appointment’

£650

Natural ﬁnish
Highest quality porcelain backed with
compressed porcelain substructure

ZIRCONIA/E-MAX
QUALITY

Superior contour and ﬁnishing
Complimentary private
‘shade appointment’

£750

Natural ﬁnish
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WHITENING SYSTEMS
Enlighten Teeth Whitening
Custom-made Enlighten
patented whitening trays.

Followed by intense
in-surgery session.

Initial Enlighten toothpaste
to prepare teeth for
whitening.

Guaranteed Whiter Smile

Followed by 2 weeks
home kit.

£695
£495

(Limited
Offer)
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BRACES
Invisalign

Initial Assessment - £20 | Clincheck Video - £250 (gets deducted from treatment cost)
Up to 7 aligners.
Limited to 1st Premolar movements.
Very Mild Crowding.

£1,750

(both arches)

Up to 14 aligners.
Mild crowding & Class 1 cases only.
Up to 1 reﬁnement.

£2,800

(both arches)

Unlimited aligners.
Class 1, 2 & 3 cases
Up to 3 reﬁnements.

£4,250

(both arches)

Unlimited aligners.
Up to 3 reﬁnements.
Erupting Dentition.

(both arches)

Retainers
Removable
Fixed

Removable retainers used to hold your ﬁnal
tooth position
Metal wire attached behind your front six
teeth

£4,250

£200
Per Jaw

£250
Per Jaw
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BRACES
Inman Aligner
Initial Assessment - £20 | Full assessment - £80 (gets deducted from treatment cost)
Perfect for correcting the top and bottom
front 6 teeth
A removable appliance which gives you more
freedom
Appliance which uses a push and pull
mechanism to correct the alignment of the
front 6 teeth within 3-6 months

£1,500
(per arch)

Six-Month Smiles
Initial Assessment - £20 | Full assessment - £80 (gets deducted from treatment cost)
Get straighter teeth in
six months
Only visible from 2 feet
Tooth coloured brackets and wires

£2,500
(per arch or
both arches)

Fixed system means lack of risk

Conventional Fixed Braces
Most common type of orthodontic appliance
Used for when multiple teeth need to be
corrected
Precise nature of the braces prevents future
problems from occurring

Simple

£3,000
Advanced

£4,500
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COSMETICS
Direct Composite Bonding
Single Surface

Small cavity areas of single surface.

£65

• Mesial
• Distal

per tooth

• Cervical
Reshaping

Incisal edge surfaces of anterior teeth

£150

• Per Incisal edge surface

per tooth

Full Coverage

Full coverage of anterior teeth on the buccal
surface (Composite veneers)

£250
per tooth

Full coverage of anterior teeth on the buccal
Build & Repair - Tooth Wear and palatal surfaces (Composite crowns)

£400

• Tooth wear cases

per tooth

Tooth Coloured (Composite) Filling
Looks like your natural teeth
Chemically bonded in place requiring
less drilling
Contains no mercury, with various
colour options to match your tooth

1 surface excl. biting
surface

£50

1 surface incl. biting
surface

£100
2 surfaces

£100
3 surfaces

£150
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PARTIAL ACRYLIC DENTURES
Partial Acrylic
Dentures

Notes
Plain acrylic teeth and gum used

BRONZE STANDARD

Price

Photo

1-3 teeth

£270
4-12 teeth

£400
1-3 teeth

SILVER STANDARD

More selection of shades that make
teeth look more natural
Gum acrylic is the same as bronze
level.
Best Natural looking acrylic used for
gums

GOLD STANDARD

£500
4-12 teeth

£550
1-3 teeth

£650

Teeth look more natural using wider
variety of shades with natural
translucency

4-12 teeth

Special impression trays are used
which give dentures a better ﬁt

£700

PARTIAL METAL DENTURES
Partial Metal
Dentures
BRONZE STANDARD

Notes

Price

Photo

1-3 teeth

Plain acrylic teeth and gum used

£500

Metal backing added for additional
strength

4-12 teeth

£650
1-3 teeth

SILVER STANDARD

More selection of shades that make
teeth look more natural
Gum acrylic is the same as bronze
level
Best Natural looking acrylic used for
gums

GOLD STANDARD

Teeth look more natural using wider
variety of shades with natural
translucency
Special impression trays are used
which give dentures a better ﬁt

£650
4-12 teeth

£800
1-3 teeth

£800
4-12 teeth

£950
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FULL METAL DENTURES
Full Metal
Dentures
BRONZE STANDARD

SILVER STANDARD

Notes
Plain acrylic teeth and gum used
Metal backing added for additional
strength

More selection of shades that make
teeth look more natural

Price

Photo

£650

£800

Gum acrylic is the same as bronze
level.
Best Natural looking acrylic used for
gums

GOLD STANDARD

Teeth look more natural using wider
variety of shades with natural
translucency

£950

Special impression trays are used
which give dentures a better ﬁt

FULL ACRYLIC DENTURES
Full Acrylic
Dentures

Notes

Price

Photo

Plain acrylic teeth and gum used

£400

BRONZE STANDARD
More selection of shades that make
teeth look more natural

SILVER STANDARD

Gum acrylic is the same as bronze
level

£550

Best natural looking acrylic used for
gums

GOLD STANDARD

Teeth look more natural using wider
variety of shades with natural
translucency

£700

Special impression trays are used
which give dentures a better ﬁt
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FLEXIBLE VALPLAST DENTURES
Flexible Valplast
Dentures

Notes

Price

Photo

Most comfortable denture on the market
Flexible acrylic allows it to withstand pressure from chewing giving you more conﬁdence

Flexible Valplast
Dentures

Extremely durable
Lifetime warranty on all Valplast Flexi
Dentures

£950

Gum and teeth look extremely natural due to
its high aesthetic quality
Created by leading brand Valplast which
means you are getting the best quality
denture for your money on the market

SUCTION DENTURES
Suction
Dentures
Suction
Dentures

Notes

Price

Photo

Highest quality denture available, providing
you with a suction ﬁtting for a tight hold.
Combination of the ﬁnest materials,
advanced impression taking procedures &
bite registration
techniques

£3,000

(Per Jaw)

Transforms your bite to improve ability to
eat, smile and talk.
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ANTI-WRINKLE
BOTOX TREATMENT
Anti-Wrinkle (Botox) Treatment

Prices

1 Area
2 Areas
3 Areas

£150
£200
£250

Additional Areas.
(Frown Lines, Crows Feet,
Smokers Lines, Eye Bag,
Forehead).
£50 Each
Performed by our qualified and insured
dentists in a clinical environment.
Results can last up to 3 months.
Full before and after care advice given.
Frown lines, crows feat, worry lines, neck folds,
eyebrow shaping and much more can be improved.
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FACIAL AESTHETICS
Lips - Prices (Up Fillers)

1st Area
(Vermillion Border,
Body of Lips, Philtrum).

£195
(Simple)

£250

(Advanced)

Additional Areas
(Cost, if other areas are
also being treated).

£100
(Simple)

£150

(Advanced)

HEART LIPS

£600
(Simple)

Nasolabial Area

Additional Areas (Cost if other
areas are also being treated
e.g. Marionette Lines).

1st Area

£195
(Simple)

£250

(Advanced)

£100
(Simple)

£150

(Advanced)
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